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THE CUTTING

lines of Mens' and Boys'
Goods, Hats, Caps, Boots
lises, etc., etc. For duality
lowest.

The

50G and 503

And lias do

Osgood pfpflTM Go.

The One Price Clothiers,
COMMERCIAL

WON ON
THOSE TWO FISHING OUTFITS ASIDE. You needn't keep them

LAY than a half hour. We've examined several outfits in J'fferent stores, and
we to want eo to another. We saw an outfit in a windovv u 1 1 .uth of us want

to go and see it.

Thus said two customers to whom we

to

Further said they We like your goods, but want to be sure of getting the best
value for our money. We'll be back and let you see what we've bought if we like
the other outfits better.

In less than half an hour back they come

pleases us as well as yours. We'll take them.

GRIFFIN & REED.
CALIFORNIA

Fine Wines and Mqto.
j have made arrangements for supplying any brand of winM&o
in quantities to suit at the lowest cash figures. The trade- '

and families supplied. All orders delivered free in Astoria.

JL W. UTZIflGEf?,

Str. R. P.

Olill Leave for Tillamook

as the Heather
The steamer R. P. Elmore connects with

are to
the Union Ship

ELHORE, SANBORN &
UNION PACIFIC R. R. CO.

$2 FOR fljl $80 IiOTT

BY BECOMING A

CAN GET A FIRST CLASS

A

and

.

VAXR.

IfAsU
Pk'f Co ,.-- Astoria.-- .. A

llJol. n A.

Booth A. g Astoria N

Cock U 11

Astoria
I

Elmore Samuel Astoria..- .- iWMUjtiwr

I Enlenre
George ft Barker jAUrla. I

t. 0. othorn ft Co Aatotia .

J,G MegleiftCo. Ug.St.

Pkg

making more
with stylo and appear-
ance, the stability and wear-
ing qualities of clothes than
the material. Our clothing
is made by the best manu-
facturing establishments in
the country, firms who em
ploy the best help and who
do not employ any Chinese
tailors either in cutting, sew-

ing, or in anywise in the
making of their goods. Full

Clothing, Furnishing
and Shoes, Trunks, Va
ol goods prices below the

Hatters and Furnishers
STREET, ASTORIA, OR.

MERIT.

had shown our fishing ackle.

and say We don't

WINE HOUSE, y

lYIain Street, Astoria, Oregon,

EliJJORE

Every four Days as flear
mill permit.

Union steamers for Portland and

Agents, Astoria.
Agents, Portland.

MEMBER OF LOT CLUBS

LOT IN HILL'S FIRST ADDITION

$2

Pk'gt'o.
M. J. Astoria.

Lelio

A. Booth ft Sou Chicago

Pkg Co Ua rtUiclito

through tickets issued from Portland Tillamook Bay points
by Pacific Company. freight

by Union Pacific Steamers.

CO.,

YOU

TO ASTORIA. LOTS WILL BE DELIVERED WEEKLY.

NOW IS THE TIME TO PROCURE

Ilot to Build a Home, for

The Packers of Choice

Columbia River Salmon
Their Brands Locations.

Diamond-Ov- al

LOCATION.

Astoria nncy

Black
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Ha

BrookllelJ
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Western Oregon About Counted

and the Eastern Coming In.

CLORIOUS REPUBLICAN VICTORY

Great Majority Over All for Lord in

Multnomah, with Majorities and

Pluralities Elsewhere.

Several of the counties of Western

Oregon completed their count yesterday,

affording, with a few estimates not

likely to be far wrong, a pretty good

Idea of the general result so far as they

are concerned. What progress was made

In Eastern Oregon Is still a matter of

some doubt, except as to Umatilla, the

wires working badly. From the In-

crease appearing In counties reporting

It seems probable that the prohibition

strength and the missing preclr ts will

bring the total vote up to 82,000 .r more.

The Incomplete status In Multnomah

county prevents any certainty os to

state pluralities, the Indications beir.

that Lord's plurality over Pierce will be

In the neighborhood, as previously estl

mated, of 15,000. Returns are remark-

ably Incomplete on the vote for state
school superintendent, many places, as

In Multnomah county, having appar
ently made no effort to tabulate this

vote. At the present showing Irwin

cannot have less than 10,000 plurality

ovir Reld, and Ihe Eastern Oregon

counties, of which practically nothing Is

known, ought to materially Increase this

lead.

The vote of the first congressional dis

trict, aa returned and estimated, will be

somewhat larger than was first sup-

posed, and will probably Increase Her-

mann's plurality. In the second district
nearly everything Is conjecture. Colum
bia county la the only one with complete

returns, Umatilla being nearly so. The
vote of Mulnomah county on congress
man Is given for Its supposed 16,000

votes In the projjortlons obtaining In

the 11,000 counted. In default of reports

from many Eastern Oregon countleB,

the figures on congressman may have to

be revised considerably, as Ellis Is not

given credit for the gains he should

make over the vote for Harrison, In 1892,

upon which the computations are based.
The report of Cameron's (Rep.) de

feat In Jackson Is confirmed.
For the lower house, M. Davidson,

Pop., Is returned by the completed count
from Columbia county, Instead of Clee- -
ton, Rep. This change Is offset by the
eleotlon In Jackson county of George
Dunn, Rep., who was reported Tuesday
as defeated by Marksbury, Pop.

According to the official returns, sup
plemented by the most reliable esti-

mates, the counties of Baker, Coos,
Jackson, Lake and Wallowa gave small
pluralities for Pierce, and the counties
of Crook and Harney small plurali
ties for Galloway. The remaining '
counties of the state all went for Lord,
with majorities over both Pierce and
Galloway in Multnomah of 4,239, Marion
C79, Washington 328, small majorities In
Columbia, Klamath, Sherman and Was-
co, and varying pluralities In the other
counties. In the first congressional dis
trict Hermann has a plurality over
Weatherford of 10,557 and over Miller of

682. In the. .tfynnit ill strict Ellis' plur- -

allty ov J2 and over
Raley 8,L perlntendent
of publicity a plur-Tak- e

allty of over ll,7l It altogether,
the victory for the Republicans Is more
sweeping than any of the land-
slides In the eastern states..

THE EFFECT IN WASHINGTON.

A dispatch In yesterday's Oregonlan
from Washington, D. C, says: Full
knowledge of the Republican victory In
Oregon was notobtalned until today,
and has been the theme of discussion all
over the capitol. Senator Aldrlch read
the press dispatch giving the facts of
the victory. Dolph stated that the Dem
ocrats made such a showing In the sen-

ate by the fact that seven of them were
holdovers. There was general rejoicing
on the Republican side. Dolph was
warmly congratulated. The Democratic
senators sat silent and disgusted. Ore
gon men everywhere were congratulated
that the state has repudiated Populism.
Even Democrats express some satisfac-
tion In that. Last night Hermann at-

tended a big Republican meeting In
Baltimore, and when he was called to
speak cheer after cheer was given for
Oregon and for Hermann and Ellis, the
first men eMed to the coming Repub- -
liean congress. Oregon . election bas In- -
splrril Uic Republicans to make a

stronger fight than ever against the out-
rageous tariff bill.

THE COUNTY VOTE.

G. Wingato Loads the Ticket, With
' Judge Gray a Good Second.

The following are tha corrected offi
cial election returns for Clatsop county.
A careful analysis of the vote will show
a good safe Republican majority In the
county. G. WIngate, candidate for the
state board of equalization, leads the
ticket with 1,431 votes, to 724 for his op.
ponent. Following him are Judge Gray,
Richard Harry, C. J. Curtis, James W,
Halre and F. I. Dunbar, in their respec
tive order. Under all the circumstances
It is a great victory for the Republican
party, and puts Clatsop In the line of
solid Republican counties:
For Congress, Second District

W. R. Ellis, Rep 1130

A. F. Miller, Pro 62

James H. Raley, Dem.,., 4!)0

Joseph Waldrop, Peo 058

For Governor
AVni. Galloway, Dem 648

James Kennedy, Pro 68

Wm. P. Lord, Rep 1109

Nathan Pierce, Peo 553

For Supreme Judge
A. S. Bennett, Dem '.. 599

R. P. Boise, Peo 498

T. P. Hackleman, Pro 80

Charles E. Wolverton, Rep 1144

For Secretary of State
R. Klncaid, Rep 1158

F. McKercher, Pro 72

'Charles Nickell, Dem 639

Ira Wakefield, Peo 555

For State Treasurer
R. P. Caldwell, Peo 615

T. L. Davidson, Dem 489

Phil. Metachan, Rep 1056

Isaao N. Richardson, Pro 75

For Attorney General
C. J. Bright, Pro 87

W. H. Holmes, Dem 509

Cicero M. Idleman, Rep 1161

M. L. Olmstead, Peo.... 638

For Supt. Public Instructio- n-
Helen D. Harford, Pro 90

G. M. Irwin, Rep 1110

T. C. Jory.Peo 622

D. V. S. kC Dem. 671

For State .nter
W H. Leeds, Rep 1147

James H. McKibben, Pro.. 75

John O'Brien, Dem 656

George M. Orton, Peo 539

For District Attorney, 5th Dlst.
W. N. Barrett, Rep u 1187

E. P. Drlggs, Dem 409

Silas B. Smith, Peo 694

For Member State Board of Equaliza
tion, 6th Dist.

Al. Lacey, Peo 7:

G. WIngate, Rep 14;

For State Senator- -

John Fox, Rep 1096

John II. Smith, Dem 1185

For Representatives
C. J. Curtis, Rep 1309

C. S. Dow, Peo 764

Sofus Jensen, Peo i 899

C. F. Lester. Rep .1100

For County Judge
J. H. D. Gray, Rep 1371

C. W. Shlvely, Peo 367

For County Clerk
F. I. Dunbar, Rep 1225

Carl A. Hanson, Peo
Arthur Lelnerman, E'em

For Sherif- f-
James W. Hare, Rep 1206

Patrick O'Hara, Peo 986
t

For f. junty Treasurer
Isiiac Bergman, Dem 952

B. L. Ward, Rep 1278

For County Commissione- r-
Clement Bradbury, Peo 438

Chris. Peterson, Rep 951

P. A. Trulllnger, Dem 794

For Recorder of Conveyances
Dudley R. Blount. Ind 326

C. S. Gunderson, Rep 1008

P. W. Weeks, Dem 688

D. II. Welch, Ind 206

For County School Superintendent
C. C. Brower, Rep 1052

H. S. Lyman, Peo 1180

For County Assessor
Alfred Gibbons, Rep 961

F. M. Gunn, Dem.. 360

P. F. Halferty, Peo 507

B. S. Worsiey, Ind 430

For County Surveyo- r-
Richard Harry, Rep 1305

Alfred S. Tee, Dem 924

For Otinty Coroner
Adii"Wohnson, Rep 853

Wm. C. A. Pohl, Dem 897

Thomas Qulnn, Peo 408

For Justice of the Peace
John Abercromble, Rep 670

J. M. Hughes, Dom 605

J. P. Scothan, Peo 294

For Constable
Fred. Oberg, Dem 674

John Reld, Peo 348

John W. Welch. Rep 469

NEW HANDKERCHIEFS.

Handkerchiefs show little borders of
tiny flowers or wheels, stars, raised
spots and delicate vines, all being In
more or less brlirht thread on white.
Pcarlfct mu'-- iikei dark wine color

an adornment for the edge of mall
handkerchiefs, and dark blue as well as
anioer color Is also seen.

A

A Further Rise Not Now Ex

pected.

REPORTS FROM FRASER RIVER

The Greatest Flood Since the Year
Damage at

Many Points.

The greatest of all Columbia's floods
attained Its maximum, height at mid
night. Such was the opinion of Weath-

er Observer Pague, who has watched It
closely during the past two weeks. The
rise of Tuesday night was but three- -

tenths of a foot, bringing it, at 7 a. m.,
to the 32.8 mark. Up to & late hour lust
night the mark was still a little
above the water line. It Is the topmost
notch marked on the government gauge
at the foot of Stark street, and It looks
very much as If it will be the highest
notch reached. Observer Pague does not
say positively that the maximum point
has been reached, but that it Is hardly
pivbable tha mark will pe
passed. His .oplnlons'are based on the
fact that the Upper Columbia and Wil-

lamette are falling quite rapidly, and
cool weather prevails In regions where
Hoods originate. The morning gauge
reading at Umatilla, taken at 11 o'clock,
was 34.3 feet, showing a fall of .2 dur
ing the preceding 24 hours. On the
Snake river, at Rlixuio, a fall of 20

Inches was recorded.
The readings on the Upper Wullum- -

ttte at 9 a. m. yesterday were: Albany,
9.9 feet, and alem 9.6 feet, Indicating a
fall of .7 at the former place and .4 at
the latter. Cool weather prevails at
points up the valley, and there Is no
prospecb of higher water at present.

It was on May 28, about 10 days ago,
that the weather bureau first called the
attention of the public to the fact that
high water might be expected. The
river then stood at 25 feet above the
low water mark. While a rapid rise was
anticipated, the official observer did not
think that the outlook was at all alarm-Ing- .

Then came an unexpected term of
hot weather, which lasted three days
and turned' every mountain stream Into
a torrent. The Columbia and Its tribu-
taries rose rapidly, until May 31 the
river at this pol)MUreaJQheil.a. height of
28.7 feet, the highest on record. Dur-
ing the past ewek the Willamette has
been steadily rising, until the entire
wholesale and nine-tent- of tha retail
districts are submerged, and the water
stands from 2 to 6 feet deep on Wash-
ington, Morrison and Third streets. As
the flood now stands It Is 4.7 feet higher
than the notable flood of 1876, and 4.3

feet higher than that of 1890, which was
considered the highest on record. Yes-
terday's Oregonlan.

UNION PACIFIC DAMAGES.

Three Months Will Be Required to Re-

build and Repair the Track.

It has been estimated by railroad men
at Tacoma that the damage done by
floods throughout the northwest will be
In the neighborhood of 15,000,000. Supt.
Baxter, of the Union Pacific's Pacific di-

vision, is quoted as saying that It
would take 90 days to rebuild the 60

miles of track washed out! between
Troutdole and The Dalles. It Is thought
It will take the Great Northern and
Canadian Padflo a month or so to fully
repair their 'tracks anil the Northern
Pacific nearly as long.

Supt. Bancroft, of the mountain divi-
sion of the Union Pacific road, returned
to Salt Lake June 6 from the flooded
regions along the Snake and Columbia
rivers In Idaho, Wanhlngton and Ore-
gon. He reports that the damnge Is
simply Incalculable. The water cannot
be controlled and will continue to rise
for some days, as there Is an Immense
amount of snow In the mountains and
at the heads of the tributaries to the
rivers named.

THE FRASER RIVER.

Tremendous Damage to the Canadian
Pacific.

Reports received at Vancouver B. C,
on June , from Fraser river points,
say the waters are receding. At West-
minster the Fraser is still rising, owing
protxably to prevailing very high tides.
Since yesterday the flood had risen an

.,,.'f'...W"!','a

Inch In Westminster. The current was
6.43 miles per hour, the swiftest ever
known at that point. The swamp dis-

trict!, where all the mills are, Is com-

pletely under water. The fires under the
boilers at the electric power house were
put out lost night, and a fire engine is
employed pumping, In order to keep the
water below the furnaces. Many now
believe that the farms of the .Fraser
valley have not been so seriously dam-
aged as at first supposed, and that the
ranchers will be able to raise crops this
season In the flooded lands. At West-
minster the flow of water still covers
the Great Northern along the south side
of the river. In the Canadian Pacific
yards the tracks are over three feet
under water. It Is now believed the
Canadian Pacific Company's loss will
be nearly $1,000,000, The passengers who
were started east by the Canadian Pa-
cific Sunday have returned, having been
unable to proceed beyond North Bend,
From points up the river it is reported
the flood Is receding at the rate of an
Inch an hour,

REPAIRING THE DAMAGE.

The people are now bringing their
minds to bear regarding the means by
which the misfortunes of the settlers
may as speedily as possible be repaired.
Publlo works of very great magnitude
in the way of dikes must be begun with
as little delay as possible. The highest
water previously recorded was in the
year 1882, and that record was every-
where regarded as the maximum) height
to which 1C was expected, the water
would ever reach. This record having
been obliterated by the experience of
this year, the water having risen from
20 to 18 Inches higher than. In 1882, It Is
manifest that the whole scheme of dik-

ing these lands must be built higher by
at least two feets and the extra height
must be strengthened by widening at
least eight feet additional the base of
all the dikes. The general character of
the dikes, too, must be strengthened In
many places by substantial piling, and
possibly In some Instances by masonry""

work. This will Involve, before finally
being completed, an expenditure of
manv hundreds of thousands of rlnlln.ru.
The work to be undertaken Is of suoh
magnitude and lmiortance to the coun-
try at large that It becomes a matter of
national concern. The various boards of
trado of the province are at present en- -
gaged in drawing up petitions to the
federal government at Ottawa, pointing
out the absolute necessity of a large
and immediate appropriation of funds
for the prosecution of the new diking
scheme.

Methods of communication are in such
a demoralized condition that It Is as yet
Impossible to estimate the loss of life or
damnge to property. A number of
bodies have been recovered, and It in
known that many persons have been
drowned. Victoria, Vancouver and
Nanalmo are the only towns in British
Columbia! not affected by the high
water.

The steamer Skagit Chief has been
chartered by the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way Company to go to Ruby creek and
load a cargo of perishable freight and
passengers for Sound ports. All tho
available steamers on the Fraser river
have been pressed Into service by the
government to assist the settlers In the
flooded district. The straits of Juan de
Fuca are full of driftwood brought down
by the freshets, making navigation by
small craft somewhat hazardous.

AN ENTERPRISING CONCERN. '

We have received the following no-

tice, and publish the same, as an evi-

dence of , the enterprise of Portland
bulslness men:

We've .leased a mountain. We are
right In It both flood and business, but
principally business. Having several
floors, we have transferred our type de-

partment to second floor, and snail con-

tinue to handle all orders with custom-
ary promptitude, even If It is necessary
to conduct business on the roof. If
that should fall us, we have an "option,
on a mountain."

You can always depend upon us for
the most complete stock, lowest prices
and advantageous terms the only prin-
ters' supply house In the United States
operating a successful business In three
feet of water and we are not waterl-
ogged either. We have no competitors.
Be sure to write us before ordering else-
where. Thanking you for past favors.
and soliciting a flood of new business.
we are, yours truly, Palmer & Rey Typa
Foundry. I'll

n

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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